MMPAC
The Maryland Medical Political Action Committee
About MMPAC

- The Maryland Medical Political Action Committee is the political action section of MedChi, The Maryland State Medical Society. It is a voluntary, non-profit, unincorporated committee of individual physicians and others, cooperating in political education and action.

- MMPAC supports state legislators who are fighting to protect the interests of Maryland physicians and their patients.
MMPAC Board Members

- Harbhajan Ajrawat, M.D. – Chair
- Thomas Allen, M.D.
- Brian Avin, M.D.
- Dana Block-Abraham, M.D.
- Albert Blumberg, M.D.
- George H.A. Bone, M.D.
- Brooke Buckley, M.D.
- J. Ramsay Farah, M.D.
- Augusto Figueroa Jr., M.D.
- Seth Flagg, M.D.
- Scott Hagaman, M.D.
- David Hexter, M.D., FACEP
- Ashton Jenny
- Allan Jensen, M.D. – Treasurer
- Murray Kalish, M.D.
- Reynaldo Lee-Llacer, M.D.
- Richard Lilly, M.D.
- Ben Lowentritt, M.D.
- George Malouf Jr., M.D.
- George Malouf Sr., M.D. – Treasurer
- Gary Rosenberg, M.D.
- Elie Sayan, M.D.
- Mark Seigel, M.D.
- Bruce Smoller, M.D.
- Catherine Smoot-Haselnus, M.D.
- Joseph Snyder, M.D.
- James York, M.D.
MMPAC Board Nominations

The MMPAC Board is comprised of at least one Republican and one Democrat from each of Maryland’s eight legislative districts.

The MMPAC Board currently has vacancies in the following districts:

- District 1 - Democrat
- District 4 - Republican
- District 6 - Democrat
- District 7 - Republican
- District 7 - Democrat

If you would like your name submitted to the MMPAC Nominating Committee for MMPAC Board membership consideration, please contact Stephanie Wisniewski at swisniewski@medchi.org.
In 2016, your MMPAC dues helped to:

- Increase Medicaid E&M codes from 92% of Medicare to 96% of Medicare.
- Prevent the passage of legislation submitted by the Maryland Trial Lawyers Association that would have tripled the current cap on noneconomic damages in malpractice cases.
- Ward off legislation that would have negatively impacted the 2010 Assignment of Benefits law for the second consecutive legislative session.
- Protect the integrity of the Prescription Drug Monitoring Program.
MMPAC’s most recent donation mailing in July has resulted in only $3,900 of donations so far.
How to Join

Donation Levels:
- $250 - Annapolis Club
- $100 - Physicians
- $10 - Students & Residents

Please send checks to:
MMPAC
224 Main St.
Annapolis, MD 21401

Pay via PayPal by visiting:
www.marylandmedicalpac.org